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Lodge and pay April 2023 monthly business activity statement.
Final date to add new FBT clients to your client list to ensure they receive the
lodgment and payment concessions for their fringe benefits tax returns.
Lodge and pay Fringe benefits tax annual return if lodging by paper.

21 May
 

Have you increased your debt levels
(Home/Business Loans etc.) recently? 

We have been spoilt with some amazing weather in the early 20s before the
cold of Winter arrives.

Hopefully, you are well underway with your 90-day Action Plan for the second
quarter of 2023, especially as almost two-thirds have passed already!

Our theme for our blog posts for this quarter of 2023 is ‘Consistent Cash Flow’
and focussing on how to create a regular flow of leads for your business.
Another way to improve your cash flow is to pay less tax. Our tax planning
meetings are currently in full swing so make sure you book in for yours sooner
rather than later to give you more time to organise the strategies.

We will be holding a special EOFY event at The Chasers Hub on the 30th June
2023 to give launch our new Podcast - The Chasers Channel, as well as the
launch of our 12th Edition of Chasing the Dream - The Magazine

Please reach out to the Team on 55612643 if you have
any queries and would like to schedule a meeting to
discuss your goals and dreams for 2023 and beyond.

KEY DATES FOR MAY

A Purpose-Built Workspace to Hot Desk or
Conduct Your Meeting

Our new business space, christened ‘The
Chasers Hub’ at the Fletcher Jones Business
Centre is available for hire. If you need to
run a training meeting, hire a ‘hot desk’ or
host a virtual presentation then check out
the availability of the space with our
online calendar or contact Shannae Hewett 
on 55612643 and she will discuss your requirements and organise
these with your booking.

If so, now is a good time to review your financial position and your
wealth protection cover to ensure a life event such as heart attack,
cancer or death doesn't leave your loved one's with a debt that
they cannot pay back! Contact Angela Tirabassi on 55612643 if
you would like to discuss a solution today!

See what some of our Customers 
have had to say about us.

Now is a good time to have a chat with us about
refinancing your home loan to a better rate or perhaps
even fixing part of it to give you more certainty over the
monthly repayments and your cash flow.

Worried about your Home Loan Interest Rates or 
Need Finance for that new Ute & Machinery?

Want to get a head start in 2023? 
JOIN The Chasers Mastermind - 12 weeks of coaching &

accountability covering all aspects of your business to increase your
success and achieve those goals & dreams

 

Key lodgment and payment dates for 
business for April.

26 May
 

In case you missed some of our recent
Blog Articles, here are a couple you   
might find interesting ...

Lodge and pay eligible quarter 3, 2022–23 activity statements if you or your
client have elected to receive and lodge electronically.

Contact Dale Wilson-Rea on 55612643 for the most competitive
rates & tax-effective structuring of your finance today!

 
 

28 May

Lodge and pay quarter 3, 2022–23 Superannuation guarantee charge
statement if the employer did not pay enough contributions on time.
Employers who lodge a Superannuation guarantee charge statement can
choose to offset contributions they paid late to a fund against their super
guarantee charge for the quarter. They still have to pay the remaining super
guarantee charge.

       Note: The super guarantee charge is not tax deductible.

Hello Chasers, 

Today is the official Star Wars Day for lovers of
this movie franchise. I can remember seeing the
first Star Wars movie in my teens and it seemed
to be so far-fetched with the…

MAY THE 4TH BE WITH YOU!

Hello Chasers, 

A large part of creating a Consistent Cashflow is to
always have funds available to cover your expenses
– personal & business! What would your life be like if
you were able to implement…

PROFIT FIRST

Hello Chasers, 

With Tax Planning well underway for our
customers, now is the time to review some of
your expenses, particularly if you have a rental
property. The ATO is paying close attention to
the expenses…

REPAIRS OR IMPROVEMENTS – DON’T GET
FINED!

Hello Chasers, The world with artificial
intelligence is going to be exciting especially
when we have tools that can cut down our time
doing manual tasks and leave us with time to
provide more value to…

COMPOSE.AI

Welcome to the last
month of Autumn!
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